[Study of molecular genetics of the size of reproductive organs and litter size in the sow].
The mutations of ESR, PRLR and FSHR genes were investigated by SNP; 103 F2 sows were slaughtered and their reproductive organs were determined; the litter size of sow was recorded. The linkage between mutations of genes and size of reproductive organ, litter size was analyzed. The results revealed: these sows that could provide more piglets with bigger reproductive organs usually carried genotype like as genotype BB on the sites of ESR, FSHRB and the genotype AA on the sites of ESRB and PRLR, that is, the genotype of BB on the sites of ESR or FSHRB in sow was not only helpful to promote growth of reproductive organs, but also benefit to improve litter size; The size of productive organs and litter size of the sow with genotype AA on the sites of ESRB or PRLR were significantly higher than those of sow with genotype AB or BB.